
Are you Transferring to Another:             RACE    or   RUNNER

(New Runner must fill out the information below)

Participant Name: _____________________________________________________________________________

Date of Birth: ______/______/________ Age on Race Day:______________              

❐M         ❐ F                                                   T-shirt Size:  S   M   L   XL  XXL

Email:___________________________________________________________________________________________
(Required for Confirmation)

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ____________________________________________Phone:________________________

How did you register: (circle one)        Active     Race Roster

Original Runner_____________________________ Reason for Change_________________________

LIABILITY WAIVER AND RACE TRANSFER AGREEMENT: I know that running or walking a road race is a 
potentially hazardous activity. I will not enter and run unless I am medically able to do so and properly 
trained. I assume all risks associated with running or walking this event, including but not limited to the 
effects of weather, traffic, course conditions . I understand that The Endurance Race Series, LLC,  the 
sponsors, the volunteers, and all others assisting in the operations of the event and its supporting and 
related activities assume no responsibility or liability with respect to my participation in the run or in 
any related events. Having read this waiver, and knowing these facts, and in consideration of the 
acceptance of my entry, I for myself and any person entitled to act on my behalf do hereby release The 
Endurance Race Series, LLC, all sponsors, volunteers, together with their employees, contractors, 
subcontractors, even though liability may arise from negligence or carelessness on the part of persons 
or organizations named in this waiver and release. 

SIGN HERE:______________________________________________________________

Race and distance you are currently registered for:

SAN DIEGO RACES
❑CARMEL VALLEY
❑ BLACK MOUNTAIN
❑DEL DIOS
❑ SAN PASQUAL
❑ COAST TO CREST 

COLORADO RACES
❑WESTMINSTER
❑BARR LAKE
❑EAGLE
❑MOUNTAIN RIDGE
❑BLACK HAWK
❑BEAVER CREEK
❑ROGER’S GROVE
❑PALMER LAKE
❑SMR TRAIL FESTIVAL
❑LOUISVILLE

ERS PARTNER RACES
❑ZOMBIE ESCAPE (CA) 
❑MARDI GRAS RUN (CA)
❑PIZZA RUN (CA)
❑BAREFOOT LAKES (CO)

❑ 50K
❑FULL MARATHON
❑HALF MARATHON
❑15K
❑10K
❑ 5K

COLORADO RACES
❑WESTMINSTER
❑BARR LAKE
❑EAGLE
❑MOUNTAIN RIDGE
❑BLACK HAWK
❑BEAVER CREEK
❑ROGER’S GROVE
❑PALMER LAKE
❑SMR TRAIL FESTIVAL
❑LOUISVILLE

SAN DIEGO RACES
❑CARMEL VALLEY
❑ BLACK MOUNTAIN
❑DEL DIOS
❑ SAN PASQUAL
❑ COAST TO CREST 

ERS PARTNER RACES
❑ZOMBIE ESCAPE (CA) 
❑MARDI GRAS RUN (CA)
❑PIZZA RUN (CA)
❑BAREFOOT LAKES (CO)

Race and distance you are transferring to:

❑ 50K
❑FULL MARATHON
❑HALF MARATHON
❑15K
❑10K
❑ 5K

Send Applications to:

Scan/Email to:  jeff@enduranceraceseries.com   


